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EX?E:JMENTAL 

Luring the period under report, altogether 6 

experiments were con(lueted at the Model Agronoiic 

Ceiirc, Karamana. The physico—chinical eharacLristj.es  
Of the soil of this station is given below. 

Major soil group 	Laterite. 

Machanical composjtio 

Sand 	 70.50 % 
Silt 	 5.15 % 
Cloy 	 20.20 % 
Texture 	Sandy Clay loam. 
PH 	 5.30 
Organic Carbon 	0.45 % 
Available P.kg/ha 	24 
Available K.kg/ha 	100 
C.E.0 (me %) 	3.0 
E.C. (m.mho/cn) 	0.25 

In this area the iverage rainfall was found to be 
• 1500 to 2000 m-m per annum with the temprature ranging 
between 210 

 C to 35 C. 

op 
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Experiments conducted (luring 1975-73 were 
the following: 

1. Product ion potential experiments under optimum 
input COLId:it'ion (Experinie nt No j(a) 

2. Productionpotential under resource Constraints. 
(Expe r iiien t No. 1 (b) 

3. Nanuri1 requirement-  of I :Lxed eron rotation. 
(Experiment No. 2) 

4. Effideacy of potassium schoenite as a source 
of Potassium (Experiment No.3) 

5. Fertilizer requirernet)L of new varieties of 

Cereals (aice)(Experinient No-4) 
6. Nitrogen economy through organic manures. 

(Experiment No.8) 

Out of these trials No.1 (a), 2 and 4 were 
started during 1972-73 and being continuei. Experiments 
Nos 1 (o ) , 3 were started in 1973-74 and continued 
this year. 

Experiment No.8 was started (luring 1974-75 and 
being COfltinue(1 this year also. 

	3/- 
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RESULTS APB DlCT310N, 

I. Production ootent i.al exe r:ijen t  under oti.mtim 

input condition. 

Exierjnei i"o.l (a)  

The objective  ofthis  exer:i.meiit 15 to de tcr I ne 

the production  Potential and to study the economics 

of high intensi ty cropr)ng system and their effect on 

Soil when grown continuously. The I rca tc'mc it comp - 

rlse(1 of six crop rotations having at least 2 rice 

crops in each rotation. 	Individual crop. is rUlsc(I 

according to local pract lees. The rotations followed 

are - 

1.Paddy—paddy:a(J(Iy—Pa(J(j 	(all short duration varieties 

2. Paddy—paddy—paddy (all md;i.um duration varieties) 

3. 'addy—a(1dy (both long duration varieties)— fallow. 

4. a(1(1y—Pa(](1y ( (both short duration vane t :ie s). Tapioca. 
5. Pa 1y—add (both short duration varieties )—Colocas ia. 

G. Paddy—Paddy (both medium duration var Ic ties )—ih lad :t. 

The test varieties of paddy tried are Annapoorna, 

(short duration) Jaya !medium duration) aid Jaganna th 

(long duration). The variety of tapioca tried is H-165. 

The yield under different crop sequence (Table .1 ) 

ranges from 9198 kg of na(ldy in two long duration 

paddy rotation (rotation No.3) to 8162 kg paddy + 
36563 k# of Tapioca tuber (ro tat :ion iTo. 4) per annum. 

S 

4 

U 
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Among the cropT)lng SCEUCj)CCS tried three medium 

duration paddy yielded r1axi'mum. of 12125 kg/ha where- 

as Tour short durat o ;:addy )ro(1uee(1 12057 kg/ba per 
a 	

annum. Jut the mmi.mum production of 44,725 rI1/ha  

Of food  materials are ohti ine(I frrwi two short (lurat mu 

)W1(1y followed by tapioca. The col tujjjut ion of tapioca 

alone comes to 36563 kg/ha. From te noint of view 

of gross economic re turn, the crop)ing sequence having 

two Medium duration of paddy followed by bhindi is 
the best as it !)rocluce(1 10714 kg/ha of paddy and 14834 

kg/ha of bhiu)(lj. 

0. 



rf  A I L A. 	I 	1"'n [al 	L  inn nt Tinli in Lens :1. Lv eron rota Lion. 	Year 1975-76 

Cro 	r?tat ion 	(variety - dura tin) 

Yhar:if 	 Aaüi. 

1 	 2 

To Lal 
rerLLliser 
kg/ha 

Stnmier kg/ha 

3 	 4 

Yield (kg/ha) 

Yhar :Lt iaj 

5 	6 	7 

To Lal 
grain 
yield 

8 

Aloe 	(Annaurnno-77  Alec 	(Tr:iveni-86) Alec (Ur:ivenl-87) 360-180-133 4995 2083 3281 12057 
--lice 	(j: 	n a ru I' - 

na-71 ) 
1698 

Tiiee 	(Jayn-lOS) Alec 	(Jaya-96 Alec (Jaya-100) 270-135-35 5510 4219 2396 1212.5 

Alec (Jaganiia th-1 20) Aloe 	JaganLia Lh Thilow 240-120-123 1771 1427 - 9198 
90) 

Alec (Annnourna-77 ) A:i.ce (TrilTcn:i86) lap 1 oca 255-1 65-130 5844 2318 36563 62 
(:i.165- 	141) 

F;i.ce (Annarwrna-77 Aloe 	Trjvenj86) Coloca sin 229-150-210 6281 2578 14167 8859 
(loeallCS) 

Rice (Jaya-135) Alec 	(Jaya-96) 3 	:i.nd I 240-153-210 5943 4771 14834 10714 
(0.  Savan;i.. 95) 

I 	 0 	 16 
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2. ?roduc t ion ootent i.al under resource constraints.  
Experiment No.1 (b)  

The obj e C lye of this trial is to dc term:i.ne the 
71'O(lUCt ion potential of a two 

under inout constraints. The 
levels of fertilizer and weed 

In the Kharif season the 

cron (Rice—i.ee) rot at ion 

resources tested are 
eon trol. 
treatement- s eorprised of 

four levels of nitrogen, hosphorus and potash, i.e 
93:45:45, 67.5:33.75:33.75, 45:22.5:22.5, and 
22.5:11.25:11.25 1g/ha each being the 100%, 75%, 50% 
aid 25% of the recomtIclJ(1e(l dose of N. N.N for a medium 
duration rice var:ie ty and two methods of weed c;ntrol 
viz Hachete ' 1 kg/ha and two hand weed logs. In Rai 
s e a so n, 
namely, 

t r I e (1. 

instead of four doses of IT. P, only three doses 
100%,75%,and 501. of the recommended doses were 
The variety Used in the both seasons was JR 20 

at a spacing of 15 x 15 c m. The experiments were laid—
out in a split plot design with the weed control 

treaternents in the main plots and fertilizer levels 
in the sub—plots. 

The results sh ov (Table 2) that the reduction in the 

fertilizer close at all stages from 100% to 25% significantly 
reduces the yields (luring the harif season. Sin,ilarly,  
during the labl season also max;i.mum yield is obtained 
with 100"Z of 

reduct:jon in 
Yield also. 
higher yield 

hand weeding 

the manurial aplie at Ion and subsequent 

manurial dose significantly reduces the 
III the case of weed control treatetnents 
has been recorded in the treate,ie uts haing 
am] chemical (Iachete arlieat ion) weed 

AO 

control produced lesser yields in eth the seasons. The 
same trend has been noticed during the previous year 

also thus proving the supiriority of hand weeding over 
chemical weed control. 

7/— 
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TABLE —2 	Grain yield as affected  b.V, 	rates 	of 	fertilizer 	ar.'licati.on and methods  
of weed 	control. 	Kharif and rai 1975-76 

rc~ :'ert :i.lizer 	an died. Grail]  ieldkg'La 
I'll ari.f. -ta 10 

1. 100 	of 	the 	recommended 	dose (90:45:45 kg/h(--,) 5281 2948 
2. 75 	of 	the recommended dose(67.5:37.75:37.75 kg/ha) 4875 2662 
3, 	391 of 	the recommended dose (45:22.5:22.5 kg/ha) 4591 2609 
4. 	25 	of 	the recommended dose (22.5:11.25:11.25 kg/ ha) 4205 - 

5, 	V] 	control. 

i. 	i:achete 	1.0 	kr,, 	a.i/ha 4134 2673 
i.i. 	Hand weeding 	twice, 4770 2881 

C.B. 	for 	fertilizer 	treatment. 459 394 
C.D. 	for weed 	cntrol. 110 562 

10 



3. ianurja 1  i'etj :i.remen ts of a fixed crop rotat ion. 
S 
	 iixerjmeut 1To.2  

Tie direct, residual and ciitni1atjvc effects of the 
7T1 ' ea tir)n of phosphorus ootasiutn and farm yard ranure 

on the yield of a two crop rotation (rice—t:jce) are 
s tud led In this exer:itent- . 	The treatenents included all 
001,71") ilia t ions of three levels of phosohorus (o, 30 and 60 
:g/ha), two levels of f)tas slum (o ,30 kg/ha) and two 
levels of farm yard .manure (o and iStonnes/ha) to each 
crop. The treat nents were given in three ohases, 

namely, manuring In every season, manuring in alternate 

season starting from Kharjf season, and manuring in 

alternate season start ing from iabl season. The 

experIniei t is conducted usIng a sIl t rlot design with 

Coflibinat inns of 111()S1)1-1orus , potash and farm yard manure 

in the ma in olot and phases of manuring in the sub—n10(- s. 
The varjc ty used in the trial is 111 8 for both the season. 

The results of ftc exoerime ot are orcsente(1 in the 
follow:ing tables:— 

TA3LE-3 -CSflOflge of rice to an1ied jhosnhoruskha. 

Levels 	of 	i.rect 
O5kg/ha . Khar if 

effect 
:ajj. 

ieSi(lua1 effect 
char:jf 	abi. 

Cumulative effect. 
lchar if  

0 5746 2764 5735 3010 5642 2798 
30 5725 2737 5567 2810 5780 2753 
60 5648 2694 5421 2766 5657 2878 

Standard 
Error i.r.s i.s 

168 182 159 166 217 1 6 2 
p 

N. S - Not s igni.f leant. 
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The yield data indicates that generally te application 
of 2hosphorus has a negative resoflse for rice at aran1ana 1  
This tendency of decreasing Vie yield of rice by the 

aplication of phosphorus is evident from the results of 
direct residual and cumulative effects in both the seasons. 
Similar results have be 	observed in th prvious years 
also. 

Table-4, 	esponse of rica to a - lied potas1(icg/ha)  
10 

Levels of 	Direct effect £tesiclual effect Cumulative 0 (kg/ha) 	 effect. 
Kharjf t.abj 	harjf abj Xharif kbi. 

0 	5740 2688 5596 2861 5735 2742 
30 	5672 2776 5566 2863 5651 2877 

Standard 	N.  (z 	N.S 	fT.S 	N.S 	N.S rror 	138 	149 	129 	135 	177 	132 

The data in the above table show that application 
of potash in the 7caramana soil Iis no significant 
response for increasing t,',v grain yield of rice. This 
is tho case for direct, reidual and cumulative effects 
for this nutrition during both the seasons. 

I 
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Table - 5. sponse of rice 	to far 	yard Pianure  

Levels of rn kg/ha 

0 
15000 

Standard 
' rror 

C.D 

Direct effect 

Xharif 	ktabl 

5370 	2478 

6042 	2985 

J.Sig. 	H.Sig 
138 	149 
280 	302 

i-tesidua1 of 

flarif 	abi 

5339 	2748 
5823 	2976 

i.5 g 	ThS 
129 	135 
263 	- 

Cumulativc 
effect. 

tharif 	iabi 

	

5480 	2704 

	

5905 	2915 

81g. 

	

177 	132 

	

361 	- 

The yield data of rice shows highly significant 
direct response for the application of ftrm yard manure 
in both the seasons in Xaramana soils 	Similarly, 

the yield response is significant in Xharif season for 
both residual and cumulative effects and an increasing 
trend is noticed for the same in the Aabi season. 
This result is in concurrence with the results of the 
previous years. 

11/— 



S 	
4. ffieieney of otasjum schojte as a source of  

Potassium.  (xoerjuot No.3)  

The main objective of the exeriment is to study 
the relative efficbcy of potassium schoenit as a 

source of potassium as compared to potassium sulphate 
d potassium chloride on different soils. The 

treatement consisted of three levels of potassiui, 

namely, 40, 80 and 12kg/ha applied over a basal dose 
of 120 kg nitrogen and 60 kg phosphorus/ha. Based on 

the aiQunt of magnesium in potassium schoenite on 
correspondi ng  to the three levels of potassium, 

another set of three treateuits of potassium sulphate 
with magnesium sulphate is also tried to see the effect 

of magnesium. In addition, thffct of--inc sulphate 
is also studied over some selected treatements of 

potassium and magnesium at a dosj of 25 kg/ha. The 

experiment is laid out in the Xharif and the residual 
effect is studid in the succeding crop in aabi. 
The variety used is Jaya. 

The results of the experiment conducted both in 
Tharif and Atabi arc given in table No. 6. 

The yield data indicate that the sources of 

potassium viz, schoenite, chloride, and sulphate have 
as such no significant variation on the grain producti. 
-Jowever, an definite progressive trend is shown by 
Potassium schoenite at all levels in the direct and 
residual effects. In the case of magnesium, though 
there is no significance in the yield results, a 
positive trend is observed in all treat ments. 

Zinc ap 'lication does not show any additional 
advantage. 

	12/— 
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Table- 6. Influence of source of potasju of the yield  
of rice.  

e 

S 
No. 	Treatenerit 	 Grai;i yil i/sa  

Direct .'esidual 
effect  effect  
:(harif Cabi 

1. Control (Ufl'iauured) 
2. i-120, P-Go (kg/ha) 
3. Tr-2 + POt.schoeflite 
4. Tr-2 + 0t.Sehojt 
5. Tr-2 + 2ot.schoonita @ 120kg otsh/ha5562 	5624 6. Tr-2 + lot-sulphate @ 40g potsh/ha1 

to the first crop 	14791. 	5156 7. Tr-2 + Pot.suLhate @ 80 kg 	I 

	

ootas1/ha to the first crop 	5208 	5531 8. Tr-2 + Pot.sulphate @ 120 g 	I 

	

potash/ha to the first crop.1 	5520 	5520 9. Tr-2 + Fot,chlorjde 0 40g 	I I otash/ha to the first crop 	4895 	5531 10. Tr-2 + ?ot.chlorido @ 120 kg 	I 

	

potash/ha to the first crop I 	5104 	5354 11. Pr-6 + Lagnesiva sulphate equalising 
ME- .content in tr.3 to the fir at 	I crop. 	

14812 	5583 
12, Tr-7 + Mg-sulphate equalising the I 

49-content in tr.4 to the first 	I crop. 	 1 5187 5145 13. Tr-8 + Mg.sulp5.tto equalising 	1 
'49-contents in tr.5 to the first 
crop. 	 I 5798 5562 14. Tr-5 + Zinc sulphate at 25 kg/hat 
to the first crop. 	.. 	I 	5312 	5708 15. Tr-8 + Zinc sulphate 0 25 kg/ha I 
to the first crop 	I 	5312 	4989 16. Pr-13 + Zinc sulphate 0 25 kg/haI 
to the first crop 	1 	5187 	5624 

314 	258 
C.fl (o.o) 	 633 	520 

3666 
5458 

9 401ig r;otsh/ha 4791 
LIP  80k9potsh/ha 5458 

3333 
5468 
5208 
5208 
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5. Fertilizer requir aent of new varietjL of cereals.  
xice)  (xperjrent No.4)  

of thin experiment 
resnonse of new high Yielding vane t iA s 

rice to nitrogen and phoshorus. The tru t 4 ro zit 
consisted of all coobiflatj:)ns of five 

79/60 7  1065 and ..P.4-14), three 
(o, 60 & 120 kg/ha) and three varieties (Jaya, 

levels of 

Phosphorus, (o, 30 & 60 kg/ha). A 
K2  0/ha is apljed in all plots. 
conducted -during rtabi season 1975- 

Table- 7.  'esponse of five varieties of rice to  
nitrogen and phosphorus.  

Variety Grain 
Yio Id 
kg/ha 

Nitrogen Grain rtesponse PhDs- Graiu kg/ha 	yield over su- phorus yield 
- kg/ha ccc snive kg/ha kg/ha 

levels of 
N(kg grain 
per kg of 
N) 

Vi Jaya 3460 0 2332 0 2863 
V2 Aswathi 3057 60 3020 11.47 30 2858 
V3 79/60 2417 120 3187 2.78 60 2818 
V4 1065 243.9 
V5 £t.P,4_14 2859 

S.E .231 155 155 

I 

The Obj.o.tjv 
relative 

is tOtudy the 

of 

A87"athi 9  
-nitrogen 

levels 
banal dose of 60 kg 
The trial is 
76. 

14/- 
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From the above table it is evidert that the 

varieties produced significant differorces in grain 
yield, Jaya proved to be the best, out yielding all 
the other varieties and the next in order is Aswathj 
and then n.P,4-14 	The varieties 1065 and 79/60 
are on par giving the poorest yield. 

Anong the different doe of nitrogen and 
Phosphorus, Nitrogen alone significantly increased 
the grain yield, whereas, phosphorus has got no 
effect. The percentage of increase in grain yield 
is maxirlum between 0 and 60 kg N/ha areounting to 

11.5 kg grain per kg of nitrogen, whereas, between 
60 and 120 kg N/ha the ratio decreased to 2.8 kg 
grain per kg of Nitrogen. Siiilar results are 
noticed in the previous years also. 

S 

	 15/ 
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6. Nitrogen economy through organic manures.(xperirient No.8)  
The objective of this experiment is to study the 

possibility of economising nitrogenous fertilizers through 

application of organic manure in a crop sequence. The 
trial is conducted in a split plot design. The treatments 
consisted of 10 main plots each divided in to 3 sub plots. 
The main plots are the cmobinatj-)nS of farm yard manure 
plus fertilizers. There is no difference among the sub-
pits within t!e main plots. 

In the second season the same plots in each main plot 

are given a treatement of 90, 60 and 30 kg Nitrogen/ha 

within one main plot. 
only 

In the 3 rd crop season cowpea is raised and/nitrogen 
dose is given @ 30 kg/ha 

The yield obtained in the 

in the table-.S. 

During Xharir season 	is recorded in 
the treatement No.10 with 120:60:60, N.r.C.. in the form of 

chemical fertilizers having no organic manure application. 

The same trend of the . superiority of the chemical fertilizers 

over the farm yard manure in increasing the rice yield is 

clearly evident from all the other treat ments of this 
experiment. 

During 4.ab-i 	aon, where the residual effect has 
been studied .signifi call  t yield increase has been recorded 
With the-appLicatio of increased doses- of. nitrogen in the 

form of chemical fertilizers during that se ason.. 

For the-  summer crop cow-pet the. yield difference 

between .treat,ments is notsignificant. 

differeflt seasons are given 
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Table- 8. iroductjjn of paddy and tow-pea in kg/ha Than!, £tabi and Sumer 1975-76 

Treat!reflt nunber 	 harif 	 £tabi 
	Yield of 

Ti. Control. 4243 

30 kg N. 

3388 

60 kg N. 

4111 

90 kg j;.  . 

4203 

COW-pea 
:a (SuDer) 

1745 P2.  F-0.1,.T.60 5268 3296 4037 4703 1742 
P3.  F4 tonnos & 11-40 4888 3518 3907 4583 1733 P4.  F8 	t013r1e, & N-20 4925 3472 3777 4490 1616 P5.  F12 tonnos & N-0 4530 3370 4222 4592 1558 T6.  F-0 	,, & N-60 + P-30 5138 3611 3879 4296 1752 
T7.  F-U 	,, & N-60 + P-30 +c-30 5120 3703 3657 4537 1746 
P8. F-0 	,, & N-60 + L-60 5345 3138 3740 4611 1791. T9. F-U  & N-60 + P-60 +X-60 5160 3296 4055 4287 1487 T100 & 1•T-120 +F-60 +X-60 5422 3388 4148 4638 1961 

Sig 	Sig 	Sig 	Sig 	N.S 
271 	86 	86 	86 
569 	551 	551 	551 

Sig = Significant 
= Non-signffic:nt 

V 
	 I 
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As in the previous year during 1975-76 four tyoes 
of trials;nare1y, .'A 3,C and G types were C;11dUCt3d at 
I!Ialappuram and Trivandrun districts during jorif and 
iO.3i 5etSijflS. Each district is stratified it three 
agricultural honogene us znes aft.r leaving U  the 
area demarked for C tyoe 	oerinents. The selection 
of villages within the blocks and the cultivators' 
fields within the villages are done by using randa 
nunbers. The names of the blocks selected in each 
zones are given below. 

District 	 Zone 	 Block. 

L'ialapouraa 

Trivandrum 

	

1 	 ;ondotti 
Lanche r I 

	

II 	 Andathode 
Ta nur 

	

III 	 Mauada 
alarpuraro 

	

I 	 Nenom 
erin!cadavi la 

Kilimaiiur 
ITe duma n g a d 

	

III 	 Chirayinkil 
Trivandrum 

(rural) 

The soil p11 in all these bloecs are acidic ranging 
between 5 to 6. 

There are twelve treatuents in A and B type trials 
and 10 treatments each in C anCl G types. 
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In tyoe 	exoeri:ient the fertilizer reqirert 
of high yielding varieties of rice is stuifed. This 
is with a view to forulato fertilizer recommendation 
f high yielding varieties of rice for different 
groolinatje regions of t1jo State. The trial is 

cojprisd of six levels of nitrogen (0, 30, 60, 90, 

120 and 180 kg/ha), three levels coch of tiosphorus 
and potash ( 0 9  30, nd 60 kg/ha) and a single dose 
of lii:ie at th rate of 500 Icg/ha in 	twelve 
different combin-ations s Shown bCl')W. 

A. 

No of nlots. 	Serial No 	Treatoent 
treatoe n t s 	rotations. 

TI 
	

N0 	P0  

12 	
60 	0 

i3 
	

j30 	
30 	0 

P4 	
L20 	0 	 1-0 
90 A3Q o 

P6 	 N60 
A 30  :o  

T7 	1160 	60 
N60 	

30 	30 
TO 	N120 60 

1 P10 	
"120 60 60 

111 	N180 60 60 
P12 	

60 	30 	30 + 
Line @ 500 kg/ha 

12 
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The varieties used in this trial is JaYq for oth 

the districts. 

In B type trial the comparative performance of 

dwarf and medium tall var:ietj.es of rice i.n relation 

to low and medium levels of fertilizer applications 

is Studied. The test varieties used are aya for 

dwarf in both the districts for Itharif and Rabi seasons 

tJ (1 for medium tall Jyothi 	in iialapuram 

district and Sabarl and Bharati in rprivandr m district 

for Khari.f and RaM respectively. The trial is 

comprised of three levels of nitrogen ( 0,40 & 80g/ha) 

and two levels each o phosphorus and Potash (0,aud 40 

kg/ha) in twelve (ii.f:erent trcatpmcnt comb i.na t ions as 

shown below. 

:10 of plots 	Sl.No. of 

treatme nts 
Treat,rnenL- s rotations 

v -N 

	

1 	1 	'0 
-i 

t 	40 

	

T3 	
l - '80 'D 

	

T 1 	V1  - 111 40P40 

	

T5 	
1 

	T. 
80 P43 

	

6 	1 - 	0 	40 '40 

	

1117 	
:T2 - u9  

	

8 	2 40 0 

	

9 	2 80 0 V0 

10 	- 1143 	
40 

	

11 	2 - E0 	 40 
TC 

 0 
P 	V -N 	P 	K 12 	2 80 43 40 

I 

12 

Dwarf variety 

i.cd i.um tall variety 
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In  type trial, the fertilizer requirement of 
rice in relation to soil fertility is  studied. The 

base levels of nutrients used in this trialare 120 kg 

nitrogen, 120 kg Ptos horus and 60 kg Potash. They 
are apTlJe(1 in ten different combinations as tIOtC(1 
below. 

No of plots 	Sl.No. o 
trea tepten ts 

combi na tions.  

	

to T 	 7 	IC 1 	 o 

	

T 	 N 	P 	N 2 	 b 	U 

	

P 	 P 
3 	 b 9 	b T 4 	 U.5) 	I) 

	

T 	 iJ 	P 5 

	

P 	 N 	P 6 	 1.5b 

	

P 	 V 

	

7 	 0 	b 

	

P 	 iT 

	

S 	 b 	b 	 0.5b P 	 N 

	

9 	 1.5b T 	 N 	2 10 	 1.5b 	1.5b 	1.5b 

b = base level of nutrients. 

The phosphorus fixing capacity of representative 

sample of the soil series of C type trials is (letcrmjiiecl 
for decidi ng  P ( the base level of Phosphorus) 

All these A, 3 ano C tye trials are condiietc] on 
fresh site selected (luring each season. 

4 
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In the case of G We experiments the same site 

is used for conducting the trials during Kharif and 

abi seasol]s. The main objective of G type trial is 

to study the fertilizer requirements of a f:Lx 1single 
Year two crop sequence under resource constraints. 

The treatments are randomised only in Kharif season 

while in :aJ:j SCPSOIJ no randomisation is Node. Each 

plot treated in (harif season will receive the 

corresponding treatttnent for AM as shown below:- 

r1lreatE No. 	Levels of fertilizer alicatioii. 

Kharif 	?abi 

P 	N 

P 	N 
1 	0 	0 	Th 

K 2 	120 61) 60 
T 	N 	P 	K 3 	99 	45 	45 
P 	N 	p 	V 4 	90 	99 	0 
P 	N 	P 	K 5 	90 	0 	90 
T 	N 	P 	K 6 	69 	31) 	39 
P 	 K 7 	6) 	61) 	1) 

60 	0 	K69  
P 	N P 9 	61) 	39 	3) 
P 	N 	P 10 	61) 	- 0 	

J( 0 

N 
0 

N 120 
N 
121) 

IT 

0 p 
60 
P 
60 

P 
90 0 

N P 90 90 
N P 90 91) 
N 1) 

99 45 
N69P 

60 
N P 

60 31) 
P 

69 39 

K 
0 

K 6 
V 
60 

99 
K 
9 
F 
0 

Jr 
45 

h0 

K 
30 

4 
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In all the above four tynes of exDcriInenLs the 

gross 'lot size is 50 M2. Phosphorus and potass Ic 

fertilizers are apalieti as basal dressing and nl trgen 

in two split (loses at nianti ng and nan:icle initiation 

in Mula"7urnm district and in trce 
Wits at Wanting, 

I iileri.ng  and Panicle i.n1LjLj 1  in Trivandrum (ijSt1'jL. 
The ero s are raised purely under l'a inied condition.  
The climatic conditions have been quite favourable 

(luring the period of crop growth in both seasons. 

Incidence of pests and diseases like lea-f roller, 
and 

JTOwfl plant-  ho-1ner/shea1 blight-  are prevalent in 

most of the plots where the experiments are eontluete(l 

and are controlled by taking Want orotec Li on 

measures. 
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;ESULT A P WSCOSSIVIT 

notash and lime are studied. The el ft Of of nitrogen  is studi— 

iosohorus, 

in four different phases. They are, I) response of nitrogen 

at three levels of 0, 60 and 120 kg/ha keeping phosphorus and 
aoiash at zero level, 2) effect of nitrogen at two levels 
(6f; and 90 Icg/a) , at lower level of phosphorus (30 kg/ha) and 

zero level of potash, 3) effect of nitrogen at two levels 
(oc and 120 kg/ha) it a higher level of phosphorus (60 kg/ha) 

4) effect of nitrogen at higher level of  nhosphoriis and 
U L i s -: 

ee OOSC to nitrogen  

The response of applied nitrogen at two different level 

one ly, 60 and 120 kg/ha is found to he si.gni Ii cant in Malo— 
pPUzil!1i and Trivandrum districts during both SC3sOii. 	The 
inc 	nse is Iou nd to be max i 'aim at 120 kr N/hi (i1i&ilr 9 and 10). 

I ax Luium response 1 o 120 kg N/ha is found in Zone I of flal a—
e'urarI 

district  consisting of Kondot I I and Manoheri blocks 
result ing in an yield increase of more than lOgs) kg/ha fol—

lowed by Zone ill Consisting of Ma okada and Ma lapuraa blocks 

during Khar 1f season,  Dur :inr (a) iseason  also the some trend 

is maintained as far as zone I is Concerned. 

In Trivandrum district maximum yield is recorded for 

120 kg N/ha for both the Xhar 1. f and .hihi seas otis in Zone III 
cone is t ing of Ch.irayrinkj 1 and Trivandrum (rural) blocks fol—

lowed by Zone II (KU imanur and Neilu :uangad blocks) and none I 
( T0j11 and Per i.n!cadavj la blocks). 

L2c  exjeriien[- 

In 'A type experiment response of 
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csnonse to phospjiorus  

Application of phosphorus has been found to be signifi—

cantly increasing the yield in Malappuram and Trivandrum U is—

Lr:i.cts in both the seasons at all levels of application 
• (fables 11 and 12). The relative response is more pronounced in 

Zone III of Malappuram district consisting of Monkada and Malo— 

• inurm blocks and Zone II of Trivandrum district cons isting of 

(il i monur and Nedu mangad blocks at 60 kg P205/ha during both 

the seasons. There is no significant resnonse to phosphate ap-

p1  icat ion in Zone Ii (Andthode and Tanur ) of Malappuratu U is—
Lr. of during both the seasons. 

esponse to Wash  

In Malappuram district excet zone III (Mankada and Ma—

lrnpuram) there is no significant response to potash applica—
tion in Kondot t i. , Maneher 1, Anda thode and Tanur blocks during 

Ihanif season. During 1abi season significant response to 

potash has been noticed in the district; the response being 

more pronounced in Zone I consisting of Kondot t 1 and Mancher I 

blocks followed by Zone II (Andathode and Tanur) at 60 kg K20/ha. 

For 30 kg K20/hn  in Zone II of Malappurani district the response 

is 502 kg/ha of paddy and for 60 kg 1(20/ha  the increased res-

ponse is 289 kg/ha (Tables 13 and 14). 

In Trivandrum district response to potash is noticed for 
60 kg K20/ha  in all the blocks during both the seasons. For 

30 kg K20/ha significant yield increase is noticed In Zone III 

(Ch:i.rayinki.1 and Trivandrum rural) during Khanif season and in 

Zone II (Tic:i.i :itnanui' and Neduma ngad blocks) during RaM season. 

Combined effect of ni.tro&cn pioj1iorus and iotash  

In Malappurain district during both the seasons increasing 

the dosage from 60 kg N/ha to 90 kg N/ha over a base level of 
4, 	

30 kg P205/ha  does not produce any/significant yield response 

(rpiljleS 15 and 16). 



S 
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Whereas, in Trivandrum district, to this appl ied increa-
sed (lose of nitrogen, significant response is noticed during 
both the seasons. This is especially so in Zone III (Chiray:i n-
kU and Trivandrum rural)- Increasing the nitrogen (lose from 

60 kg/ha to 120 kg/ha over a base level of 60 kg P205/ha there 

is no response in both the Seasons in all the blocks of Malap-
puram (! is tr:l. ct except in zone III (Ma nkada and alappuram) in 
Unrif season (Tables 17 and 18) 

In Trjvafl(]ruIlI district for the same treatments significant 

response is noticed in all the Zones during Kharif season to 
the applied nitrogen, whereas, during AM season only in Zone If 
(Ji. 1 ;iJanur and edurijo ngad) sign ificant  yi.c ill increase is  noticed. 

Still more addition of nitrogen upto 180 kg/ha has no 

added advantage over 120 kg N/ha for both the seasons in 
rj.van(Jruni district, 	In Malappuram district this  increased 

dosage of n itrogen has  significant yield increase only in 
Tharif season (Tables 19 and 20). 

Response  to lime 

Lime application has not Shown any significant response in 
alnuram district duri ng both the seasons. In Trivandrum 

district significant  yi.e 1(1 increase is noticed only in Khar;i.f 

season. This significance is mainly due to positive significant 

response  t a lime application in Zone I (Nemom and Per ink j(Ja-
v Ia) where the same trend is maintained during ilabl season 
also (Table 21). 

3' Type exQenirncntS  
sp Oils C to  nit roe ii 

In this experiment response to nitrogen at three diffe-

rent levels, namely, 0, 40 and 80 kg/ha on two different Va-

nict- jes are studied. In Malappuram district the varieties com-

pared are Jaya and Jyoth :1 during both Seasons and In Trivandrum 
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district  Jaya and Sabari. in Kharif season and Jaya and Bhara t .1. 

o AM season. in both 	the dis tricts (luring both the sea- 

sons high yielding variety Jaya produced more yield at all 

levels of nitrogen than the locally improved varieties. The 

rote of response per unit of nitrogen is also more in the case 

of high yielding variety Jaya. The highest yield is recorded 

it 80 kg N/ha for both the varieties during both the 

jeasons (Tables 22 and 23). 

?esnonse to phosphorus 

Application of phosphorus at 40 kg/ha over a basal (lose 

of 40 kg and 80 kg N/ha has produced significant yield increa-

ses in Trivandrum district for both varieties (luring both the 

Seasons. This is so during Khar :1.1 season in Zone I (Nemom 

and Per :i nkadav 1. la ) and Zone IT (xii linanur and Neduma ngad) 
whereas, in 1abi season this was so in Zone I a 10  Zone III 

(Cheriyink;i.l and I1ri.vandru1! rural) (Tables 24 and 25). 

In Malappuram district  sigrillleant  yield response to 

abosphate application at both the levels of nitrogen (40 and 

80 kg/ha) is noticed only in Jaya (lul'iflg both the seasons. 

For Jyothi there is no significant response to phosphate during 

Khnri.T and during Ralii significance is noticed only at 80 kg N/ha. 

This significant response to phosphate application was predo-

minantly evident in Zone I consisting of Kondot ti. and Mancher :i. 

blocks for both the varieties during Khari.f season and for 

only JyOthl. during Sabi 5CSOt1 . All the other blocks have not 

arnduee(T significant response for both the varieties (luring 

:nth the seasons except for Jyoth :1. in Anda thode and Tanur 

blocks of Zone IT in Khari.f SISOII at the level of 40 kg N/ha 

Jesnse to Potash  

Positive significant response to applied potash is noti-

ced for both the varieties (luring both the seasons in 
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Trivandrum district. 	In zone I (Netnom and Per :i nlcEulav:ilo ) 
Ch s is so during Kharif and i(a)i Seasons. But for Zone III 
(Cli :i.royinld.l and Trivandrum rural) significance for potash 
in increasing yield is noticed only (lu1':Lng Kharif season for 
Le variety 3abarj alone. Whereas, in Zone II (Kiliianur 
and ei niangad) potash app lication produced no significant 
yield increase (luring both the seasons for both the varie-
ties (Table 26). 

In i'alappuratn district significant yield increase due to 
vot9su application is obtained only for Jaya (luring Kharif 
season. 	In Zone II (Andathode and 'Fii') significant yield 
increases for both the varieties are noted during Kharif and 
Roll,. 	In all other hocks of the district the effect of 
an Lash in increasing the grai n yield is not s ignificant. 

'C' Tije Trials 

(Soil test values and croa response) 

From the trials conducted it is seen that the response 
to nitrogen is evident for IMLI and 'MM' fertility classes in 
o1apnuram district and for 'ML' class in Trivan(l1'p,tI district 

during Kharif season. During Rabi season none of the ferti-
lity classes ( LW , 'LII' and 'MM' ) of Trivandrum district 
does not produce significant yield response for 120 kg N/ha. 
In alappuram district for the some (lose significant yield 
response has been obtained in ' LL' and 'LM' fertility 
classes (Tables 27 and 28). 

The effect of phosphorus is found to he statistically 
significant  only with i'esuec I 10 the trials conducted under 
'LL' level of fertility class at 180 kg P205/ha  during Kharif 
season in Naiapuurar district. During Rabi season signifi-
cant 

:ignifI.-
cant yield response to phosphate application has been recorded 
for 60, 120 and 180 kg/ha in 'LL' fertility class, whereas, 
for 'LM' fertility class the significant response is only 
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10Y 180 kg P205/ha. 	It is noted that the variation in yield 

i uereoe from 60 to 180 kg P205/ha is not significant for 
hotL the fertility classes. 

in Trivandrum district during ihar if season significant 

d increase at all levels of phosphate o' - I ;i.es ii oti have 

heun recorded for ' LL' , 'LM' and PLI fertility classes. 	S:imj- 

I rIy , during 3abi season the same trend of significance in 

yield increase has been recorded for ILMI , L1' and W' fer-

tility classes. 

In Ablappuram district  potash a)pl lea 1101) has not recor-

(!0 any significant yield increase in all fertility classes 

exce) I for T DW(luring 1(hari.f season at 90 kg 1(20/ha. 	In 

ri V3 udrum district during Ithar :1.1 season significant  yield in-

crease has been recorded for ' LL' fertility class at 60 kg 

and 90 kg K20/ha  and for ILMI and 'ML' fertility classes at 

90 kg 1(20/ha. During Abi season s :i.g n:i:f leant yield  response 

has been recorded from 30 to 90 kg 1(20/ha in ILMI fertility 

class, for 60 and 90 kg K20/ha for 'MM' fertility class and 

fr 90 kg K20/ha for 'LE' fertility class. 

The yield obtained at maximum level of fertilizer appli-

cation (180:180:90) over 120:120:60 NPX was not significant in 

Valannuram district in both seasons. In Trivandrum district 

the some close produced significant  y:[e 1(1 increase in T(har if 

season alone in ' LL' , 	LM' and 'ML' fertility classes. 

GTe Trials 

Response of nitrogen Rhosphorus and notash at low, 

medium and higher levels  

In this type of trials the production of rice on three 

levels of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash combinations, namely, 

60:30:30, 90:45:45 and 120:60:60 in each season is compared. 
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During both the seasons Zone II (Andathode and Tanur 
tiloeks ) and Zone III (.anlcada and T.alajpuram blocks) of Mala- 

UF0' district recorded significant increased rice production 
for 120:60:60 NPK dose over 60:30:30 NPK (Table 29). In 
trIvandrum district significant results have been obtained 
Or 	:45:45 over 63:33:39 in Zone II (Kzili.manur and Wedu- 
:iigad ) during khar if season and for both Ehar if and H.abi 

seasons in Zone III (Chirayiiiki.l and Trivandrum rural). The 
maximum dose of fertilizer (120:60:60) has produced s :i.gni-
fsi.c oily more grain yield in all zones Ming both seasons 
over 60:39:30 JJPK in this district. 

The residual studies on the effect-  of different ferti-
lizers 

crIi-
Iizers as shown in Table 30, it can be inferred that the 
residual effect of the applied chemical fertilizers is negli-
gible in both the districts. This  may be due to high rainfall 
during Khari -f seas on which results in heavy leaching losses of 
the applied nutrition to give any positive effect in yield 
during the following :aJ I SeS0fl. 
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SUiY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Exper lmen ts at Model Agronomic Cen tre, Daraiiiaria are 

c on(luCte(l to go til er :1 ni or mat ion on ni ou c Hon no ten I lal under 

adequate as well as limited product ion resources, to study 

tie long term effects of different agronoini.c practices on 

cropping system and to evaluate the fertilizer requirement 

of ne:- 1y released varieties of rice. 

The following :i.mnoI' to nt conclus ions are drawn from the 

results of the experiments conducted during 1975-76. 

1. The most suited croppi-ng system for obtaining max.i. —

mum product ion of rice annually is •to raise three crops of 

Jaya iii succession during three cropping seasons In an year. 

2. Max:i.mui product Ion of 44 MT/ha food material per 

annum can be ob tined from the ro tat ion of two short dura - 

t ion paddy along w:i.th the summer crop of H. 165 tapioca. 

3. Maximum gross e con miic return :i.s oht ained from the 

r at a t lOD tons 1 st :ing of two me (li.nm durat inn paddy (Jayo) 

and a summer crop of bhend i. 

4. Any reduction i.n the fertilizer (lose from that of the 

recommended, significantly reduces the paddy yield 

5. Mond weeding has been -found to he superior to the 

chemical e I hod of weed control. 

6. Farm yard manure anpi loot inn has direct, residual 

a ad Cu mu 1 at lye effects  in increos 'I. ng rice pr aduc t i. on in 

Karamana soi.l 

7. Potassium schoenite as a source of potash is equa—

I iy good and even better than potassium sulphate and potO 

ss ium oh loi' i(le in producing mllre rice. 

S. Jaya variety seems to be the best in r:i.ce yield when 

compared wi. ft even the recently relea'sed rice varieties. 
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b. 	phosnhorus and potash a; I:ica Lion has on qdditl o pa l 
ci met in increasing the grain yield of rice in Kara:?,ana soils. 

• 

	

to. 	Thrn yard manure cannot reolace ehem'i calferti li zers as 
sno1y for different nutrients to rice. 

iher doses of nitrogen have good response in :i.nereasiis 

rice yield in both Trjvandi'u, ano iIalrajrar districts. i0- 

no response in rice !iJt)(JUCL]I)fl has been obtained by appi 
12D kg i:/tn  

. Similarly aenl:icatj on of ahos;horjis significantly incre-
ases rice "Yoductinn in both the districts. 

IP. Jesgunse to potash analicati an has been found to be mare 
raiciunced in Trivandrum district than in Alappuram (ii S Lr:ic t. 

	

I . 	Tnxiaum yield has been recorded by the coabi ned apnliee- 
Li ni of 120:60:60 NPK in Trivandrum di.st:r:iet; 160 :60 :c3f) NPK in 
:Ta lapauran district. 

1. Ii.me application has not produced any significant i'es 
nse in J.nla - ourai dis tr let, whereas, the same was erratic and 

!01)flSjstent in Trivandrum district. 

10. Dwarf high yielding variey iaya resound more by produ- 

cing higher yields than the Mcdiun tall lociiy iaspruved 
var i.e I ics 

17. 205:on Sc to all applied nutrients, has been observed 
only in I TU fert:i ii ty class of Ui'jvandrum district during 

	

Ptarlf 	season. Nitrogen alone has response in 	L' , 'PThi' and 
Li 	in I2al op ouram district, Phosphorus op p1 lea t I. on has po- 

sitive response in all fertility classes during both the sea-

sons in Trivandrum district, whereas, in TOWnpuram district 
the same has been noticed in iaji season. Similarly,  potash 
app1 i.catri.on at higher levels produced response in rIc1.ivai1drufll 

district  dun lag both the seasons, whereas, it was absent in 
alapnuratn district. 

18. Studies on residual effect of fertilizers have shown 

that there is no effect of the atol Ic 0 ehe,:iical source I 

nutrients in the subsequent season. 
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60 	1
- 0 

UCA 
H- )) -47 r 224.2 

805 70.2 137.6 

cj L. 

cOnec of ITib'o en tn 	.A 	cp - rtmcnt  t Zero level of Poo., horu 
-nd ?oteki Khrif 1975-76 (ccrinLcld k/h) V0ty — 
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II 0edthodc 	9 
2nur 

III 	Ikd: 	 7 
Ialauram 

Lt:c1ct Mean 	18 

2250 

149.4 L95.9 
* 

3626 	409
* 
 677 	120.3 240.7 

2900 	367* 	530  * 	94.1 184.5 

2480 

I Tnon 	 8 	5018 
Ferinkaclavile 

II Kilinianur 	8 	2877 
Tcc1uman:ad 

III Ch:Lrayinkil 9 3219 
rivendru(rurel 

Di-trict Mc.n 	25 	3045 

* 
1A 	'7 
I±)s( 	OU. 

* 	* 
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* 

79 

* 
/ -1

1 
 7 

-±) 
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_) 

4 
'j 

304 
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T):DIUE-1i. Ron 	Of Phophoru 	in 'A' 	t:rnc IUrf 1975-75. 

CDS 

295.9 

240.7 

184.5 

288.5 

224.2 

209.7 

137.6 

(n Y-';  ad k/h) 

60-0-0 

2687 

2798 

405 

3257 

3097 

3200 

4008 

3458 

Phohoru 
:onc 
ovc3 	0-0-0 
on 60-30-0 

2000 

144 
* 

'7 

* 
390 

* 	 
509 

* 
734 

* 
245 

* 
486 

	

120-0-0 Phophoi 	SE 
• on 	c 

ovcr 
1 20Q-9 on 
120-60-0  

	

3281 	781 

	

2784 	253 	149.4 
* 

	

4303 	600 	1 20.) 

	

3430 	446 	94i 

() 	* 	 

	

3550 	 145.7 

* 

	

3524 	853 	113.2 

* 

	

4406 	492 	105.9 

	

3850 	65 1 * 
	

70.2 

Di br et 

MAD 2PTIRM 

RIv:rDwIf 

Zono 	B1DCk 	TTO.of 
'bri1 

	

I 	Koncloi;ti 	2 
Mrch c ri 

	

II 	Andthodc 	9 
T nu r 

	

iii 	77 
M1appurani 

Dibrjct Moan 	18 

	

I 	 0n1 	 8 
F c!rinkada-vjla 

	

II 	Kiluaur 	8 
To cumangad 

	

III 	Cii 	inT:1 	9 
2 rivan drum 

(rirai) 
D.brcb LIT 	2D 5 
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LE 	c Dneo' ho hoTu in 'A'tyncc ciin1cr± 	bI 1975-76.  
(G-rain Yiold ks/ha) Varioty 

Diitrict 	Zono Block No.o±' 60-0-0 PhoLphoru 120-0-0 Phoophoi'uo 	3.E 
trilc 	icouonc 	 roponoo 

ovor 

r T 
) I .J_JI 

60-0-0 on 
60-30-0 	 

IL-0-0-0 
120-60-0 	 

on 

JLPTJ1AM I Kondot 	16 3318 713* 3814 464* 136.8 268.3 
M ,  n C h  on 

±1Aidthodo 10 3320 141 3558 -25 110.0 17.9 

* * 
III Monkod. 	ii 3823 351 3940 524 173.2 342.9 

* * 
Mc —,-n 	37 3469 4.50 3782 380 84.2 155.0 

* 	 
RIV2iDUM I Bomom 	12 2515 368 2772 380 133.9 265.2 

•rLnkod viJ. * * 
II Kiltniaimir 	10 

iJodu mango cI 
3181 248 3384 452 107.7 213.3 

* * 
III 0hirynkil 10 

ndrum (rural) 
2697 228 2924 , 	, I- lJk(

r-\ r-7 	C . O (I 	• 	. 

Binict Moan 	32 2780 287* 3011 415* 	. -. 1350 
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L'96 
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9Loc 	9L 	tFlO LOT.T 

ULlJ(iTW 
064,' 	6 	L 	TLr:7T III * 

lILT 
L0 	?z6? 	6 	Pot[I1r II 

LO LiL II 
?90L' 	- 	L09I 	q.q.opLToI 

(T 00 	a'S 

L tic 

ITI 	T0.L 
Cl TO 	0-09-0? L. 

Lb -- 

CC C 
-4Ocj TO 	TL'T4 

oIocCE 0-01H-D9 	:oc 3tbcZ 

* 

- ti/h PiTI '0) 

 

    

LIT tfCL.iITO OLIOLC3 	IL - HL{TILTOilLi9 c: 	OcLJj. 9L-9L6 IT 
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riion -jTh-bi  1 C75-76 

- daya. 

Bi Hu-  ict 	Zone Block ro.oi 60-30-0 Roconc 120-60-0 Rcoponc of S.E 	C.D 
trilc 	0  Pobtho 	 Potnch - ovcr 

120-60-0 on 
60-30--C on 	120-60-60 
o 	7r 

C o A _) S -1-  
- 

0 • U 

(rl) 
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